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PRES SEZ
Another year almost over, and I’m sure you would all agree it just seemed to fly by. I hope everyone
can attend the end of year BBQ on the 14th December for a bit of a catch up, and hopefully stay on
for the concert with Catherine B Bowness – a great banjo player who wowed us all at Waipara a few
years ago.
Thanks for all the support the folk club has enjoyed over the last year, and thanks also to the artists
that have given us some brilliant concerts. I’ve enjoyed organising them and look forward to another
year of the same. The folk club has finally purchased new speakers as part of our plan to update the
sound system – all those raffle tickets sold over the years are being put to good use at last. You
should notice a difference in the quailty of the sound as we endeavour to make the concerts more
enjoyable.
Membership cards. Cards will be held at the front desk during concert evenings and if not claimed will
be sent out with the next Hear Ye. This keeps postage and membership costs down.
The line-up in the issue once again covers a wide range of music styles and it would be great to
see members and their friends attend as many as possible. We know there is alot of other gigs and
concerts happening out there this summer – but the club needs your ongoing support to maintain the
high standard of acts we’ve enjoyed for so many years.
From the committee and myself – we hope you have a happy Christmas and enjoy the New Year break.
Martin Kraakman
President

FANTASTIC FEATS OF PRESTIDIGITATORIAL LEGERDEMAIN

BBQ
CHRISTCHURCH FOLK CLUB
ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY

14 DECEMBER 2014
[$2 DISCOUNT FOR BOTH SHOWS]

ACT ONE 5.30PM
ENTRY $5

ACT TWO 7.30PM
ENTRY $15 / $20

ACT ONE WILL BE FOLLOWED BY

DIGITAL ARABESQUES FOR AESTHETES AND ACOUSTIC ACOLYTES
NO BONES ABOUT IT!

Dec 14 Members $15, Non-members $20

nobonesaboutitband
At age 17, Alex Rubin turned his interests from
classical violin to bluegrass guitar, and has
yet to reconsider. As a high-school student
in Boston, MA, he quickly formed a band,
The Wooden Spoons, and recorded at Hi-nDry, the Cambridge recording studio founded
by Morphine frontman Mark Sandman.
Making use of the vibrant Boston bluegrass
scene, Alex studied privately with Berklee
professor John McGann as he completed his
undergraduate studies at Cornell University
in Ithaca, NY. He has since moved back to
Boston, where he works as a performer and
guitar teacher.

Since picking up the banjo at age 12,
Catherine (BB) Bowness has travelled
throughout New Zealand, Australia and the
United States playing and teaching bluegrass
music. At age 15, she received the Frank
Winter memorial award at the Auckland Folk
Festival allowing her to travel to the USA,
where she won the Uncle Dave Macon banjo

contest in Murfreesboro, TN. She was the
first banjo player accepted to the New Zealand
School of Music, receiving a Bachelor of
Music in Jazz Performance. In 2013, BB was
one of just sixteen young musicians selected
to attend the Savannah Acoustic Music
Seminar, studying with world-class artists
such as Julian Lage, Mike Marshall and Darol
Anger. Since re-locating to Boston last year
she has kept busy recording, performing and
teaching in and around Massachusetts.
Together, Alex and BB explore the roots
of acoustic music, playing a collection of
folk songs, bluegrass tunes, and their own
compositions which reflect their wide range
of influences, including bluegrass, jazz,
old-time and celtic music. Using diverse
styles of banjo, guitar, vocals, fiddle and
mandolin, they seamlessly blend genres in
their arrangements of traditional and original
tunes.

Jan 25 Members $15, Non-members $20

THE WARDENS

With performances equal to the mastery of the ranger trade, The Wardens –
Scott Ward, Bradley Bischoff and Ray Schmidt – are a Banff National Park-based
trio whose stories rise from the very land they’ve protected for the past 30
years. Born in the remote wilderness, their music immediately connects with
anyone who has a love of landscape.
Saddle up for horseback patrols in remote valleys – get dangerously close to
grizzly bears – and pay homage to those who gave their lives to wilderness
conservation.
Audiences laugh and cry as they become intertwined with the stories of the
places that belong to them.
Through superb musicianship (lead guitar, rhythm guitar, bass), haunting threepart vocal harmonies, rich on-screen images and a chilling delivery, The Wardens
bring the showcases of a nation to audiences around the world.

Don Burnham

In a reprise of their first concert here 5 years
ago, California songster Don Burnham
and his kiwi wife Sarah D Burnham ride
in to Chch Folk Club to share their songs
and guitar music. Singer/guitarist and
songwriter Don Burnham is an inductee
in the Western Swing Hall of Fame, and
is leader of the acclaimed Western Swing

band Lost Weekend, which celebrates its
30th anniversary in 2015. Together, he and
Sarah open up their saddlebags, bringing
original and old favourite tunes.
Check out www.donburnham.com

Feb 1 Members $15, Non-members $20

Feb 15 Members $8, Non-members $12

Christine Olive

“Christine Olive is a self-taught, 23 year old
singer/songwriter, multi-instrumentalist and
philanthropist from Auckland New Zealand.
She has been writing and performing for
almost 10 years and after basing herself in
Australia since 2010, she now travels the
world promoting her music.
Her music is a blend of folk, coastal and
electronic tunes. Christine Olive’s debut
album ‘For Shore’, recorded in 12 days
during a charity trip to the Philippines is
available now on iTunes. She performs
almost everything on the record from drums,
guitar, ukelele, vocals, harmonica, piano
and synth. Says Olive “It was pretty crazy
recording in such a short amount of time but
I was stoked to be able to play everything
on the record apart from the electric guitar...
only because I didn’t have one on me.. It’s
a small step up for me musically and a very
exciting start - plus I’m pretty sure we broke
a world record or something!”

Christine Olive is extremely passionate
about the environment and climate change.
In NZ she performed with ‘Lemon Pie’ (a
previous duo) at 350.org camps, featured on
the ‘Sunrise’ Morning Show for the Parnell
Festival of Roses and also performed for
local community stream/river projects. She
played at the Gold Coast’s ‘Bleach Fest’
for the ‘Eco Challenge’ in March 2014, a
fundraiser for the Surfrider Foundation and
has played internationally at post naturaldisaster fundraiser concerts. At least 10%
of her profits go toward climate change
projects. Keep your eyes out for this
upcoming talent.”

FRIDAY Feb 20 Members $15, Non-members $20

Beyondsemble are touring New Zealand for
the 6th time!!
Craig Denham – Accordion, Piano, Whistles
and Vocals
Jon Sanders – Guitar, Bouzuki, Ukelele,
Vocals
Darryn Sigley – Cajon, Percussion, Vocals
Nathan Torvik – Mandolin, Guitar, Cello,
Vocals
This band is a “must see”, having shot into the
limelight on the NZ festival scene and is getting
a lot of attention offshore. Out of 74 bands
Beyondsemble won the 2013 peoples choice
competition for the right to perform at WOMAD
in Taranaki.
Beyondsemble play an eclectic and diverse mix
of tunes and songs both original and sourced
from around the globe executed with virtuosic
skill, innovation, creativity, infectious energy,
a sense of adventure and an exuberance of
spirit. Music to move you and make you move.
Beyondsemble is a vehicle for the musical

collaborations of its founding member Craig
Denham. Usually the band tours as a trio or a
quartet but we have been known to do the odd
gig with 6 of us! We always like to keep the
music fresh and with an edge.
Beyondsemble has performed in all manner
of venues from intimate cabaret settings and
small theatres to large outdoor festival stages.
In 2010 they played to over 30,000 people
over 2 weeks as the official pre-show band for
the prestigious World of WearableArt Awards
held in Wellington at the TSB Arena.
The band is extremely hard-working and tours
extensively both within New Zealand and
Europe every year now being based out of
Prague in the Czech Republic for 9 months a
year.
Their latest album “Seemed like a good idea
at the time” was launched at Womad New
Zealand on the 17th of March 2013 and is
available from itunes along with their debut
self titled album.

STEVE
TURNER
Steve Turner comes from a family of
concertina players and singers and
began his career on the Manchester
folk scene at the end of the 1960s,
playing and touring as a member
of Geordie band Canny Fettle,
then nationally and internationally
throughout the 80s as a solo
professional performer, recording his
first four solo albums with Fellside
Records.
He is known as a pioneer of highly
sophisticated English concertina
song accompaniments, stretching the
boundaries of traditional forms, with
one of the best voices in the business.
He is a multi-instrumentalist, who
also accompanies himself on the
cittern, and also plays mandolin and
banjo.
After a thirteen year break, building
up an internationally known stringed
instrument business, he made a
welcome return to performing in folk
clubs and festivals in 2005.

Feb 22 Members $15, Non-members $20

Why not talk to other club
members about forming a duo
or trio – it can be heaps of fun!

I have played the
violin for 14 years,
but I have been
playing from the soul
for 4 or 5. I have
been to so many open
mics, events, jam
sessions, and other
opportunities where
I am too afraid to
just play in front of
people. I have always
prided myself on not
caring what others
think, but the reality
was that I DID.

Our open mic nights are
usually very popular so 2
songs per group or performer
and please be tuned up in
advance – and remember – if
there are lots of names on the
board, keep your preamble
short and sweet – good luck!

Sound familiar? Open Mics are THE BEST
WAY to get over that first performance hurdle
and a great way to return to performing if
you’ve been busy at other things for a while.
Talk to a committee member too about taking
a turn at being the MC for the evening – it’s
another great way to build stage experience
and confidence.
We also welcome your poetry readings at the
Open Mics – this is a rapidly growing area at
festivals too. With the Easter festival coming
up it’s a good chance to get in a little stage
experience.

Mar 1 Members & Non-members $5

CATGUT

& STEEL

Catgut & Steel (named for the strings on their instruments) have a sound bigger and fuller
than two musicians would normally command - yet they play all their own instruments and use
no backing electronica of any kind. Their repertoire is amazingly eclectic from Celtic tunes to
contemporary covers, klezmer to country; but always with the strong vocals, harmonies and
swinging rhythm styles for which they are renowned.
The duo can often be found in backup roles with other fine artists, both recorded and live;
Chris Penman of the Penman family, the award-winning Ben the Hoose, singer/songwriters
Bob McNeilland John Egenes and Dunedin acoustic rockers The George Street Patsys to
name just a few. Always exciting and unpredictable, Mike and Anna are renowned for their
abilty to entertain young and old whether it be festivals, concerts, schools, wedding dances
or called barndances. The duo has travelled extensively playing in regularly in Europe as
well as around New Zealand.
With over 50 years of playing experience between them (and it’s probably only fair to
point out that most of those belong to the old fella) Mike and Anna come from diverse
musical and geographical
backgrounds. Anna was a
stundent of classical violin in
Holland where she lived until
she emigrated to Australia and
eventually, to New Zealand.
Mike is Dunedin-born with
a background of classical
piano, brass and singing and
a lifetime of playing in rock
bands (which he still does).
He’s been involved in the New
Zealand folk scene since the
early eighties playing solo
and accompanying countless
others. Mike and Anna teamed
up through their involvement in
the now defunct Pioneer Pog
‘n’ Scroggin Bush Band. Mike
also plays in the internationally
renowned acoustic showband,
Mar
Mar81 Members
Members $10,
$5, Non-members
Non-members $5
$15
The Chaps

Calendar of Events
Door Opens 7:00pm, Performance begins 7:30pm
Dec 14

Xmas Barbeque

from 5.30pm

No Bones About It
$15 / 20
wide range of influences, including bluegrass, jazz, old-time & Celtic music
Jan 25

The Wardens
$15 / 20
their music immediately connects with anyone who has a love of landscape

Feb 1

Don Burnham
inductee in the Western Swing Hall of Fame

Feb 8

Club Closed – Waihi Bush Festival
details due on line soon

Feb 15

Christine Olive
$8 / 12
the next generation – with a blend of folk, coastal and electronic tunes

Feb 20

Beyondsemble
FRIDAY EVE CONCERT $15 / 20
virtuosic skill, creativity, energy, a sense of adventure and an exuberance of spirit

Feb 22

Steve Turner
concertina, cittern, mandolin and banjo plus amazing vocals

Mar 1

Open Mic
very popular – make sure you arrive early!

Mar 8

Catgut and Steel
$10 / 15
amazingly eclectic – Celtic tunes to contemporary covers, klezmer to country

Mar 15

David Evison, John Syme & friends
$8 / 12
eclectic mix of influences provide the catalyst for this interesting pairing

Mar 22

The Muddy Mama Blues Band
an edgy, unrestrained blend of early and contemporary blues

$10 / 15

Mar 29

Helen Webby / Davy Stuart
stunning instrumental combination – world class musicianship

$10 / 15

Apr 5

Club Closed – Easter Festival
see you all at Waipara!

Apr 12

Tony Hale
amazing fingerstyle guitar plus a number of special guests

Waihi Bush
Festival

$15 / 20

$15 / 20
$5

$10 / 15

The Waihi Bush Music Festival is held at Waitangi weekend on the
Waihi Bush Organic Farm of Dave Musgrave. Well worth a visit –
features an eclectic mix of local andinternational acts.

David has been a regular performer at
the folk club and at other venues round
Christchurch. Proud to be a member of the
Bantam of the Opera, and the Christchurch
City Choir, and regularly attends the session
at the Pegasus Arms on a Monday night.

He is familiar with a wide range of musical
genres, and occasionally writes a song of his
own, when insomnia and inspiration collide.
Especially enjoys performing to Folk Club
audiences, even though Dave Hart gets
quite rowdy sometimes.

DAVID EVISON, JOHN SYME & FRIENDS
John commonly known as J.S is a relatively
new performer to the folk scene having only
performed twice before at this venue. JS is a
foundation musician with the very well known
Jameson’s Irish band which was established
some 14 years ago and also is a foundation
musician with Charlie Jemmett’s well known
Scottish band, The Incredible Ceilidh Band.
Both bands play at a variety of gigs throughout
New Zealand mainly playing private functions,
weddings, corporate gigs and the odd wake.
John does not write any of his own material
as he finds material written by other musicians
challenging enough.
His current focus is learning how to tune his
fretless bass properly with the aim to improving
his performance skills and making it easier on
the ears of the audience

Mar 15 Members $8, Non-members $12

The Muddy Mama Blues Band

Delivering an edgy, unrestrained blend of blues
from 1920’s through current, the band features
the vocals of front-woman Judi Smitheram,
keyboards Mary Rushton, bass Leroy Edgar,
brass Bill & Sylvia Vail, and Sylvia may
also give her guitar a run. Geoff Low shows
versatility on clarinet, sax and traditional
taonga, and supplemented by the deep timbre
of Erin Vail and Sharnae Beardsley with backup
harmony. The band holds down a smouldering
groove behind Judi’s sultry, bluesy voice and
passionate stage presence.
Their covers are choice and eclectic, including
songs by Nina Simone, Sam Cooke, Etta
James, Alberta Hunter, Aretha Franklin, Nancy
Sinatra, & Norah Jones. They take a song,
honour its origins, and then make it their own
with drop-dead vocals and foot stomping, hip
swaying rhythms.

The band will get the audience tapping
their toes and moving to the beat with their
entertaining stage show, expert musicianship
and unique sound and an intrinsic sense of fun
and enjoyment of the music.
However don’t be surprised to hear some
quieter intimate moments as well though. Mary
and Judi, will start the night with a selection
of vocal and keyboard duets, with classics
by Billie Holiday, Jim Croce, Alison Krause,
Stephen Sondheim, an eclectic mix of some
ultra-modern artists like Ed Sheeran, Avicii,
Anna Kendrick, John Legend and Jesse
Glynne.
The Muddy Mama Blues Band looks forward to
providing you with a night of great music and
entertainment.

Mar 22 Members $10, Non-members $15

Helen Webby
& Davy Stuart

String wizardry extraordinaire. Take the top
Celtic harpist in NZ (who also happens to
be Principal harp with the CSO), add one of
NZ’s best Celtic accompanists on guitar and
bouzouki and you have a stunning instrumental
combination, equally at home in a woolshed or
a concert hall.
Their repertoire ranges widely, from traditional
music of Ireland and Scotland to new
compositions from NZ and elsewhere. In
concert you can expect a varied selection
- reels to polkas, airs to waltzes and a few
songs with a definite Scottish accent. With the
easy rapport that comes from 14 years playing

together, they have enthralled audiences all
round NZ and Australia and toured nationwide
for Chamber Music NZ in 2008 and AOTNZ
in 2012. They will be making a 3rd trip to the
Australian National Folk Festival at Easter and
touring NZ later in the year for Arts on Tour.
From their last tour:
“Wonderful concert, very engaging
performers”, “Fantastic musicians, great
programme”.
Currently at work on their third CD “On One
Beautiful Day” which includes a suite written
for them by Gareth Farr.

Mar 29 Members $10, Non-members $15

Who’s all going to Waipara?
3-6 April 2015

C A N T E R B U R Y F O L K F E S T I VA L
Everyone is welcome to come along and
be part of this unique annual, family friendly
festival of music.
Situated 40 minutes north of Christchurch City
The Christchurch Folk Music Festival Inc. is
organised by a small group of volunteers. This
is a family orientated event, and open to the
public to share, perform and enjoy.
The festival is traditionally run over Easter and
guest performers – both local and international
– are invited to perform at concerts and run
informative, educational and fun workshops for
festival goers to attend.
There is an organised children’s programme
for the young ones, as well as plenty to do for
the teens among the crowd. Attendees share

a common love of multi-genre music, and not
all are musicians. Many come just to enjoy the
friendship, fun, music and friendly atmosphere
this weekend brings.
Facilities Overview:
• Camping sites, powered and unpowered
• Bunk rooms available (heated and
carpeted)
• Clean bathrooms and kitchen facilities onsite
• You can choose to provide and cook your
own food, there will also be some meals
available on site
Catering and Café available
• It is advised to pre-order cooked meals with
the caterers to ensure availability. Fresh
baking / café, coffees throughout the day.

C A N T E R B U R Y F O L K F E S T I VA L
Afternoon concerts are made up of a mix of guest artists’ concerts or
blackboard concerts where festival goers can perform. Evening concerts are
more formal & generally provide the main musical focus of the guest artists.
Features of the festival are
Workshops – informative and fun, these are generally hosted by guset artists
and give you a great insight into their motivation and sytles.
Festival Choir – socialise while you harmonise – great opportunity to fill your
lungs – first timers always welcome.
Kids programme – always jam-packed with interesting things for all ages –
from an easter egg hunt to raft building.
Blackboard concerts and the Blind Date – the festival is participative –
the more you join in – the more you get out of it. Start practicing your
blackboard spot now! Make sure you put in for the blind date during the
festival – a great chance to meet new people as you join in with a band.
Poetry – is stronger than ever at Waipara – from the tear jerking, through
thought provoking to side splitting – simply not to be missed.
Guest list for 2015 (no particular order)
Joël Fafard (Canada)
Graham Wardrop and Valdy (NZ and Canada)
Into the East (NZ)
Archer (Australia)
Enda Kenny and Lindsay Martin (Ireland/Australia)
The Remarkables (NZ)
Hungrytown (U.S.A.)
The Moroney Family (NZ)
Flora Knight, Ben Woolley and Hanna Harding (NZ)
Zoe Scott (NZ) – youth guest for 2015

for more details visit www.canterburyfolkfestival.org.nz

Fingerpicking
Delights
Tonight, this entertaining evening is
centred around the talents of Jon
Hooker and Tony Hale, two fine acoustic guitarists well-known to local Folk
Club audiences.
As they showcase their talents, each
will invite guest singers onstage and
provide backing, reach out with solos,
and strut their stuff on some new tour
de force guitar duets.

Apr 12 Members $10, Non-members $15

Membership Application
Post to Christchurch Folk Music Club, PO Box 964, Christchurch

Name (s).....................................................................................................................................
Address......................................................................................................................................
Phone(s).....................................................................................................................................
Email (privacy assured):.............................................................................................................
Additional Information for the benefit of the membership. Tell us about yourself. (Use overleaf if required).

............................................................................................................................................
............................................................................................................................................

(See privacy options and conditions for use of this information below.)

Subscription
Waged:

Family $30

Single $25

Unwaged:

Family $20

Single $15

Special Country Family rates:

We welcome subscription payments via
internet banking:
Westpac
The Christchurch Folk Club
03 1706 0005393 00

Country Family $20
(for families living further than 20km from City Centre)

Publication in the Club’s Register
Your Options. See the conditions of use below.
Include everything (my name, address, home phone number, email address) in the Club
Register.
or
Include only my name (If you include your name ONLY, other members wishing to
make contact with you must do so through one of the officers of the Club.)
Include my address
Include my home phone number.
Include my email address
or
Do NOT include ANY of my information in the Club Register.
Please
Email me FREE a current Register of the members of the Club. If no email address
supplied, include $2 to cover duplication and mailing costs.
I agree to the following:
1. I will use the information ONLY for the purpose of creating musical bonds.
2. I will NOT use the information for any commercial purpose.
3. I will NOT disclose any of the information to anyone not a current member of the Club.
Signed........................................................................................................

Christchurch Folk Music Club, PO Box 964, Christchurch

www.folkmusic.org.nz

Join & ‘like’ our facebook page for weekly posting
of upcoming performances, reviews & notices.

Up driveway directly
next to Domain Park
Plenty of off-street
parking available

